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Our County High School.
For several years the board of trustees of the 

Fergus county high school has been working under 
great and almost discouraging difficulties, which 
have hampered them, and have, in some measure, 
retarded the school. Most of these difficulties have 
arisen because of the inadequate building facilit.es 
of the school. Some years ago the board, feeling 
that a school should be something more than a place 
to acquire book learning established manual train
ing department, and later a department of house
hold economics. Room was found for them in the 
basement of the present building, and, up to the 
past year or two that room was adequate. H ow
ever, the school has increased in attendance so 
largely during the past couple of years, and those 
departments have become so popular, that they 
have entirely outgrown the facilities of the school, 
in the way of room. The popularity of those de
partments, both with pupils and parents, together 
with other urgenjt considerations, made it obvious 
that further extension of the opportunities afforded 
pupils along those lines might profitably be offered, 
and it was decided, to offer an agricultural course 
as soon as room could be provided for it.

Another difficulty which the board encountered 
was the proper care of non-resident pupils while 
here attending school. For the most part these 
pupils are too young to be left here Without proper 
supervision, such as they have had at.home, and 
which some few of them receive in private homes 
in our city, but in many cases no such suitable place 
can be procured, so that pupils must either go with
out the high school training, or run the risk of being 
led astray. Because of this condition existing here, 
and in other parts of the state, some members of 
the Fergus county high school board, with those 
from other counties, secured the amendment of 
the high school law so as to allow the erection of 
dormitories in connection with county high schools.

Two years ago a couple of partitions separating 
recitation rooms were removed to afford additional 
assembly rooms, to accommodate the increased 
number of pupils; but a year ago the board was 
confronted with the fact that every available space 
in the present building was fully utilized and crowd
ed, with no room to accommodate any normal in 
crease in attendance for the year 1915-16.

Under these circumstances the board resolved to 
ask the electors of the county to authorize the issu
ance of bonds for the construction of buildings to 
overcome these various difficulties, and to meet 
these needs of the school. This the voters refused 
to do for some unaccountable reason. It was cer
tainly not a mercenary one, for the amount to be 
paid on each thousand dollars of taxable property 
in the county, to redeem $90,000 of 6 per cent, 
bonds running twenty years would be so trifling 
that no one would hesitate to authorize the bonds 
of that account. On the other hand, it is incon 
ceivable that the average American voter would 
refuse so reasonable a request, for school purposes 
where needs are so urgent, if they really under
stood the situation fully. But that is history. This 
summer the board is confronted with all of these 
difficulties, and are only able to overcome a small 
part of them, by the erection of a one-story and 
basement addition to one end of the building, but 
are unable to increase the domestic science facili 
ties, or to care for the non-resident pupils, which is 
the most urgent need of all.

Some facts in this connection seem self-evident 
One is that no district in the county can maintain 
a high school without serious impairment of its 
grade department, because of lack of sufficient 
funds, under the present statutory tax levy. An
other is that a county high school of high grade can 
be maintained, without imposing any considerable 
burden upon any one taxpayer. The Fergus coun
ty high school hast attained a high standard of ex
cellence, not only with the educators of Montana,
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but outside of the state, and its graduates are ad
mitted to many of the larger colleges and universi
ties of the east and west without examination. 
Many of its graduates have taken high rank in dif
ferent lines at the various institutions, where they 
have gone to pursue their studies in more advanced 
courses. It is the hope of the board to add to the 
courses of the school, from time to time, to meet, as 
far as possible, the demands of the young of the 
county for a higher education, and that in time two 
more years, corresponding with the freshmen and 
sophomore years of college, may be added, and to 

f r i r  cur-li work with the various fcol-

P0RF1RI0 DAIZ.

For over 30 years Porfirio Diaz ruled Mexico with an iron hand, 
and when he fell from power early in 1911 many people looked 
upon it as the passing of a selfish unscrupulous despot, whose 
sole ambition had been the enjoyment of almost unlimited power 
and the accumulation of wealth Since those days in 191 1 we have 
gained a better understanding.of the Mexican people and of Diaz. 
We know now that stern as his-rule was, he followed the only policy 
that could have brought about the development of his country and 
the stability of the government during his administration. Consider-J 
ing fairly the conditions that confronted him and the enormous dif-j 
ficulties that had to be overcome jn restoring order and getting hisj 
country started upon the path of progress, following a long series 
of revolutions, it is perhaps not too much to say that Diaz did more 
for Mexico than any man who has ever been- the head of the gov
ernment there. ..................... .. . . .  . . ., . ■

Up to a certain point, Diaz did everything that patriotism could 
fairly demand of him, and when at last he had accomplished the 
first thing necessary, the establishment of a stable government, he was 
too old to initiate the reforms so badly needed and to bring about 
those changes essential to the real progress and happiness of the great 
mass of the people. In a material way what he did was a marvel, but 
at the end of it the greater part of the population was held in numb
ing poverty and ignorance. Diaz was then 81 years of age, and While 
he really wished to bring about social and economic reforms, he had 
not the strength left to undertake the task.

Madero, representative of one of the most influential and wealthy 
families in Mexico, began bis. agitation against the existing order 
of things in 1909, and he found so many supporters that by the spring 
of 1911 the rising tide threatened to sweep Diaz out at any moment. 
All that he had wrought during a lifetime was forgotten in a moment 
and the upshot showed how onerringingly the grim old man inter
preted the serttiment of his country. It was on May 25, 1911, that’ 
lie resigned the presidency in a letter that showed clearly his real 
love for Mexico. His closing wô ds were:

"I hope, gentlemen, that when the passions which are inherent to 
all revolutions have been calmed, a more conscientious'ai^d j list, study, 
will bring out in the national rhind a"correct judgment, which, whem 
1 die, I may carry graven on my soul as a just estimate of the life 
which I have devoted and will devote to my countrymen.”

Then he left quietly for Spain and later for France. From the day 
of his departure he never uttered a word relating to Mexico ex
cept to express the fervant hope that he might live to she the dawn 
of peace in his native land. It is certain that in the coming years the 
name of Diaz will take its place as that of one of the greatest men 
Mexico has produced.
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obtain credit for such work with the various col 
lege6 and universities of the country. It is true 0$w, 
and for many years it will continue to be the fact, 
that the school furnishes the highest degree of edu
cation in the county, and the highest available to
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ARE LEARNING THE TRUTH. , , .j
As’ a result of the diplomatic exchanges and .personal' investiga

tions made in this Country byji'eprtsentatfVes of the German govern
ment, there is today a very marked improvement in the feeltftg. eĵ stv-

____________  „ . _ ing between our own and die G r̂ihap governnjyhj, as,.cotiijjawd with
the great majority of the young men and women ■ ihat-of a few-weeks ago.1 So far as Germany k concerned, this (betterLI IC g l  c a l  i i i a j u i  il j  *-**'-* J ^   ̂ T * Y j ; tjf . . • J V v * Di * .

of th e  county and the board has always striven to feeling is to a yery considerable extent' due tyjthe reports qpst tflft#' 
make it all that the name .implies,-a , tounty high|.t _Be.Ua by Dr.
school. This being, the case, it deserves the sup
port of every resident of the county, |and we be
speak for it such support. As a county school the 
residents of all parts of the county should interest 
themselves in: its management, should visit the 
school when opportunity affords, should come to 
have a pride in its corresponding with the pride 
which the citizens of every state feel in their state 
universities. Both the board and the faculty wel
come suggestions and the fullest investigation of 
its affairs, to the end that taxpayers and patrons 
may know as much about the workings of the insti
tution as they do of any other county affairs—as 
they do of their district schools. Let us all get to
gether in an effort to build up the best high school 
in the state. With the start we already have, this 
should not be a hard matter to accomplish.

WASHINGTON, July, ,1.-—ipforma- 
tion about bp s i n,e s s conditions- 
throughout the country in June us re
ported by federal reserve agenis, 
Was made public tonight by the fed
eral reserve board.

San Francisco reported the lumber 
industry "very depressed” and said 
that lack of ships hampered exports. 
Business conditions in the northwest 
cannot be good, it was declared, until 
lumber and shingles can be marketed 
at profit. The livestock industry was 
prosperous and wool was being con
tracted for at high prices. Wheat 
adfertge bad been increased and the 
bop ilep  was'expected to be Lie heavi
est in lb years, p it wap in no \v,>gs> . 
Sitiialioh tliaiV for several month s.pgsit. 
•HtV ‘pt-onflsiB wijb’ {or. a good average 
titip. ‘ \  :" * ■'- '/
’/ ballas'"reported th i t  the Sou*" *vh 
and'Uentral Texas dost ct*op' wbtiUi’toe 
’tiie Tltrge'St knoVyn. The price, hov- 
fever; l/ad flilleh. Cjoni - .wps .gi, a. fa,- 
.vorabltt .condition, tyjit the., qopylittpp 
ol .qottop. is ,not entirely, satialjactpry. 
..Nqtv , York bankers throughout tll*» 

s\a,te were quoted as reporting thus 
tfops'itt .general bad -a- good .start, and' 
tliiyf. increased ’activity and better -em
ployment for labor in , many,, Indus, 
tries were shown.

Bank deposits generally were said 
to be increased and collections fair.
. /Domestic business in the PhttndM- 
pbia district was reported Still belOW

Some Prosperity.
The assessed valuation of Fergus county last 

year stood at well over nineteen million dollars, so 
that it is fair to assume the total for this year will 
be around twenty millions at least. Assessor Rid
dick’s returns make a good increase certain, but 
even an estimate as to the extent of the gain is as 
yet unobtainable. Assuming therefore that the 
valuation for 1915 will be around twenty millions, 
we are confronted by the striking fact that value 
of the products from the agricultural and allied in
dustries in Fergus this year will make a total of 
twenty million dollars. Statisticians estimate the 
wheat crop of the countythis year at twelve million 
bushels, while the estimates as to other grains, live
stock products, dairyproducts and forage add eight 
millions more to this, or a total of twenty million 
dollars, exclusive of the mineral output of the coun
ty, which is an important item in itself. Thus we 
have the situation of a county in a comparatively 
new country, where agriculture haS been an es
tablished industry for but a few years, showing 
a production for the year in excess of its entire 
assessed valuation.

We do not know how many other agricultural 
countries in Montana, if any, make as good a show 
ing as this, but we do know that, considering the ex
tent of development here, it is a very remarkable 
one. An especially satisfactory feature of the sit
uation is that the present output of products from 
the agricultural industries is just an indication of 
what is to follow when thousands of tracts that are 
still more or less in the "homsteading” stage be
come fully developed farms. The valuation will,

a stay of some time in this county^ and others, vuno. preceded him. He. 
came here officially accredited and his ctrrttact /With rtprfest?nta'tive‘s 
of the administration and with citizens of Gerinajn. birthi as, ,W*fJl as 
native Americans convinced him evidently that the sentiment ih* the 
United States was not as had been represented Gy the extremists at 
home. He found that thy people were solidly for'peace and that the 
sound sentiment of the people was perfectly reflected by the admin
istration at Washington. He found that President Wilson is absoltltely ^^^  uwtmci was rei)uri„u „„„ 
sincere in his determination to preserve the strict neutrality of trie normal, although manufacturers and 
United Slates, while equally d'ele,wined |W  „ ,e | . .« t i e n e d ! l^ . r^ .
and unquestionable rights of this nation. ■ Df. Mayer-Uerhard , very, (Uevel^d/rftpontewfiusinsss 
frankly inform, his countrymen that the friendship of this country i. =
a most valuable possession and intimates that the loss ot it tnrougn; liess “(W1iy fajr.” coal and pig iron 
a false assumption of sentiment and conditions here would be
ceedingly serious thing for Germany. her manufacturing industries working

The mistake made by a large element in Germany was to assume to capacity. Collectionswere not s> 
me inisirtR. , i . ...l r .L l J ” J *ood ats a month ago. There was an

that this country was hostile to the fatherland and to construe som : outlooi1{ for an unusually prosperous 
of the official messages, in which our government insisted merely upon season tor farm products.
. r  ■ l ■ • l ,  ,',1 C11_L cpntim ent Dr , Chicago reported a  steady but plowthe recognition of its plain rights, as evidence or such sentiment. . progress There was inore activity

Mever-Gerhard and the other representatives of Germany who have Ron and steel lines' ’ 
been here are now fully convinced that whatever may H-lke Phonal
sentiment of individuals >vith regard to the nations at war, the basic, available for Europe still'was be- 
underlying sentiment of the whole country is thit our neutrality must
be maintained, precisely upon the lines so ably indicated by rresiaent ..flnnenpolis said weather epuditiops

' na//oubtedly had damaged tlie north
Wilson. i.-jjr.illw. „„„„Mr^ Y-'l>tern corn crop, but it was too early

As this fact becomes better known and more generally accepted - ■  ,stimute t)ie effect, wheat was in
in Germany the tension is bound to relax and the feeling to spftpn. ■ - *“  1 - " -
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British Ships Continue 

to Fly American Flag 
for Protection

WASHINGTON, July 1 Searching 
investigation is being conducted by 
the United States into several cases 
in which it has been offically report
ed that Brlish ships, flew the Aitieri- 
ettn flag, apparently to avoid attacks 
bv German submarine’s.

Reports have beyp received,, not 
only from Ambassador O' "aril in Ber 
bit. but through American eonsulai 
sources in Great Britain with affi
davits and other evidence tending to 
show alleged misuse of the Stars and 
Snipes.

The issue is regarded 'as of such’ 
importance to the safety of ships 
really entitled to fly the American 
flag that a note may soon be sent by 
the United States to Great Britain 
renewing the presentations previously 
made concerning any general use of 
the American emblem on British ves
sels.

Some of the affidavits thus fur re
ceived state that in certain cases the 
British admiralty’s agents have con
sulted with the masters of vesse’o 
tiiiil in instructing them in lake cer
tain courses, advised the use of the 
American flag.

Sufficient proof, it is stated, au th c  
datively today, already has been gath

ered to cause officials to •’consider the 
making of new representations on the 
subect.

TOTAL

-------o
TURKISH

LONDON, July 
The total Turkish casualties in the 
Dardanelles operations between June j 
28 and July 2 were 5,150‘>men killed! 
and 15,000 wounded, according to an-j 
nouncement made tonight by the I 
British official press bureau. 1

e.ilent . condition. Business had' 
ponded to promises for a- good year 
agricultural districts > with ■ retail 

trade active and collections. g«cd. 
Lumber bad begun to show activity. 
Tljtere was a good demand for., horses 
in the Dakotas and Montana and me 
Montana wool crop was expected to he 

'! clipped at good prices.
CASUALTIES prop and financial conditions in tne 

i Katnsas City district were reported ex 
— cellent. There was a surplus of Par
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|  HABIT.
("Why did your wife leave you?’’ 
/"Force of habit, 1 guess. She was 
cook before 1 married her.”

HAIL INSURANCE
Insure now—don’t Walt until‘ydu'haveta partial loss. I can fully cover 

your crops for entire season. Rates:

6%  premium cash 
8% note dî e in fall

Write or call for application and other data.

J a y  J a / c o b s
Bank-Electric Building,’Phone 395 I Lewistown, Montana

--------- --------------------------------------- ;---------------------------------
McChesney Br os. Engineering Co.

'• I 11 Lewistown, Mont.
/Engineers and Machinery Specialist, 

Tractors, Plows, Threshing Machinery, Gas 
ollhe and Oil Engines, Farm Electric Light I 
Plants, Farm Machinery, Feed Mills, etc. I 
Spe us before you buy. Near Gt. N. Depot.]
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